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GARDEN CENTER
AROUND PADUCAH

PADUCAH. KY.. TUESDAY EVENING. APRIL 2. 1907.
WEATHER FORECAST.

SCHOOL TRUSTEES
NAME PRINCIPALS

H. W. Brewster. of Chicago,
Studies Situation

Important Meeting of Board
Will be Held Tonight

Believes He Can Develop the Industry Here Because of Many
Advantages.

Professor
Dies, of
Georgetown,
Learns That Only Local Men
Will Be Considered.

AGRRIJLTURE

DE31ANDS EXPENSES REFeNDED.

IS

SCIENTIFIC

n.
10 CENTS PER WEEK

ANOTHER JOINS THE IMMORTAL FLOCK.

STEP-SON SHOOTS
MOTHER'S HUSBAND
Coroner's Jury Calls It Justifiable Homicide
F'or Pilot M. A. McCawley, of The
Cowling Killed By Bailey
Crouch at Brookport.

HAD A FIGHT WITH

FAL.1114...9

•

"I believe Paducah bas a future as
a market garden center," said H. W.
Brewster of Chicago, yesterday after nearly a week spent in studying
the country around this city. He had
already acquainted himself with the
geographic and traneportatiou conditions surrounding Paducah. It was
his satisfaction with these
that
brought Mr. Brewster here. He was
formerly professor of agriculture at
the University of Minnesota, but compelled to leave that climate for a
softer one on account of his health.
"There will be little difference between methods of market gardening
around Paducah and around Chicago," he said. "You have the advantage of the northern Illinois and Indiana gardeners by about four weeks
and can get vegetables in the city
market while prices are high. Another advantage you have is of cheaper
land. The farming near
the great
city, of course, is intense, because
the land is so valuable. The high
price of land is driving out farmers.
Many of them are going into the
northwest territory of Canada and
raising wheat. If we can direct them
to this section we shall succeed in
keeping in the states a class of
thrifty, wealth-producing agriculturalists, helping them and helping western Kentucky and doing a patriotic
service.
"I was attracted to this section by
Information Respired through Now
Commercial club. Its statements did
not falsify the situation in any parthailar. I think eonr uplands will do
for cattle raising and your more fertile bottoms for truck farming. Your
comparatively short winter gives the
advantage to stock raisers of not being compelled to keep up the stock
and feed heavy, as they do in the
northwest. I should like to introduce
the cultivation of alfalfa, a most
profitable crop.

z-,

1118 WIFII

The school board will meet in regFair tonight and Wednesday. Rita
Brookport, Ill., April
ular eeesion tonight and the elec2.—(Spelug temperature. Highest tempera, cialt—Calling at the borne of his
tion of a principal of the WO
ture yesterday, 53; lowest today, 36.
school to succeed
step-son, Bailey Crouch, where his
Principal
E.
George Payae rc;;mei will. leteiess.
Wife took refuge after he had beaten
the board. Besides Prof. W. H. Sugg,
THAW INQUEST.
her last night, Captain M. A. McCawC. A. Norvell and C. H. Bbrieves.
New York, April 2.—At an
ley, of Brookport, Ilia saloonkeeper
open session of the commission
city. Prof. Diets, of Georgetown, Ky.,
and
former river
pilot, was shot
to decide on the sanity of Harry
is an applicant for the Pealtion7The
twice through the head and instantly
Thaw held today, Dr. McGuire,
board will have a great deal of routhe Tombs 1)hp:hien, testified
killed by Crouch. The coroner's jury
tine business to transact and the
that he AtliV Thaw in prison and
meeting will doubtless be long.
held an inquest and returned a verIn court and never saw anything
Aside from the election of prineldict of justifiable homicide. Crouch
unusual in his actiona Michael
Pais of the different buildings there
is at liberty. McCawley was 65 years
Delehanty; Tombs attendant,tesis litetie above the routine business
old, and was buried today at Metroptined in game manner as did
to come up before the board of edne
Franklin
Sheridan,
olis.
another
cation in the regular meeting TutsTombs attache.
Family disturbances have been
day night. It is understood that
New 'fork, April 2.— Dr.
nanny Odd Fellows favor purchasing
common since
McCawley
married
Hamilton swore he doe. not
Official correspondence shows that it was a dispute over a mule that started the war between Nicaragua
the Longfellow school building, Fifth
and Crouch's mother divorced wife of
think Thaw capable of advising
Honduras. The Nicaragua race
street and Kentucky avenue, for a
'harafore take its place with the othei famous live stock makers of history.
Marshal Gus Crouch, of Metropolis,
his attorneys.
—News Itemlodge home, and nogottationa whit
—Pittsburg Press.
four years ago. Recently McCawley
the school board toward that end
CHICAGO ELECTION.
returned from Indian Territory and
probably will be beaan immetliste •
Chicago, April 2. — The munyesterday
he had a fight with his wife
Several of the leaders ini the Odd Felicipal election today is the hotlows think It would be excellent as
and was fined $20 in police court.
test ever held in Chicago. The
an investment for the lodge and the
His wife fled to Crouch's home for
result will determine whether
present building would be sufficient
protection.
It is said
Mayor Dunne's dream of mantelMeCawley
for all lodge needs for many years.
pie ownership of street railways
threatened the life of his wife and
The school board is bolding out for
will be realized. Both sides are
step-son.
$25,0,00 for ite building, and has
confident of victory. The weathhad offers. up to $22.:50n.
Many ,Prominent Men in Or- Committee of Fiscal Court Ap- W. J. Harahan Spends Morn- About 5 o'clock he entered
er is favorable and a heavy vote
Demand.: His Expenses.
Crouch's home. He had a brick in
Is being polled. No election in
ganization Will Attend Ses- pointed to Investigate Econ- ing in Paducah on His Way his right hand and a revolver in
W. P. Dies, of Georgetown, an aphis
the history of Chicago ever deplicant for High school principal.has
sion Here April 11—State omy of Furnishing Its own South and Expresses opti- left pocket. The women fled out the
veketed much a great volume of
filed a claim for his expenses with
betting as the one today. It is
door when he entered, and Crouch
Grand Lodge Elects
Chairman Clements of the finance
Light and Power
mistic Opinion
estimated that two million of
was attacked by him in the kitchcommittee, setting forth the followdollars are waged on the result.
ing correspondence:
en.
An
altercation
ensued,
It is not all Chicago money lea
Paducah, Ky., March P. TS07. 'LOCAL
VISIT
POOR
FARM
and
FOR
DINNER.
Crouch
shot
McCawley twice -In
ARE
BUSY,
SHAKING 11.41).01&comes from New York, Cincin4
0
111ENDS.
"'W. P. Dies,.
the head, one bullet entering 'he
nati, Memphis, .Louisville, New
'Georgetown, Ky.
right eye and the other the foreOrleans an41 other cities. The
'Dear Sir: Yours of the 6th at
Whether
odds favor Busse, Republican,
or
not
the
county
head.
will
The man died instantly.
Preparations
hand—contents
for the annual connoted—Will
W. J. learahan, vice preedent of
sat
for mayor.
that the election of principals will vention of the Kentucky grand eom- have its own water steam heat and the Illinois Central
McCawley
recently was pilot on
road, arrived in
take place, April 2-07. if you can mandery, United Order of the Golden lighting plant, in the counts- court
the
Cowling.
He . leavee two grown
Paducah this
morning
at
7:4,5
come down will be glad to have you Cross, are being pushed to comple- house rests with
6 RAIN MARKET.
a committee of
o'clock front Chicago, and at 12:30 daughters and one soh, living in Meamong us.
Cincinnati, April 2.—Wheat.
tion. The convention will be held in three, Magistrates Bleich, Burnett
o'clock, he went isoutht
He stated tropolis.
'Respectfully, W. T. BYRD,
76; corn, 48; oats, 46.
the Red Men's hall on North Fourth and Lane of the fiscal court.
At
_
while here that he merely,
c1tesinacl. to
"Truck gerdening on comparativeClerk.' street. Seventy delgattls And several present' the monthly expense of wa"The above communication from prominent officers of the national ter, light and steam heat is about shake hands w ith his old friends and -TATER DAY" JAGS LEAD
ly cheap land, only 12 hours from the
LIBEL CHARGE.
look about the town a bit. Mr. HaraTO ARRINT BV MARSHAL
great cities, wah good freight rates,
Mr. Byrd explains itself. In answer to lodge will be present. W. R. Cooper $200.
Philadelphia, April
h'an. a-as formerly superintendent of
this I wrote him that I .would
has attractions that should induce
"Tater
Dia" in Benton resulted its
Ilan] Hughey, chairman of forbe of Knoxville, Tenn., supreme keeper
Another committee composed
of the ',enlist-W
e division.
here on Saturday,. March 30, and was of the records: Dr. T. E. Gosnell, Magistrates Gholson,
those good gardeners to abandon the
such a profusion of jags, that Wade
mer Mayor Weaver's; gas com, Emery and
"The strike situation Is, of couree, Brown, deputy United States marnot informed by him of the-decision Louisville, supreme herald; J. W. Bieich was appointed
nottbern Illinois fields and comi.
pany, was arrested today on the
,to confer with
of the school board not to consider -McCall, Louisville, supreme
attracting a great deal of _attention shal, went down yesterday afternoon
here. That is my object here, and
charge of libel. It is Nati! he
trustee: the D. A. R. relative to installing
because of its magnitude," he said, to investigate the source of the stimany outside man for the principalship and one or two other high officials drinking fountains in
think I can succeed."
Vice-President Clark,
(*barged
the court
of the High school. My claim on the will attend.
of the United Gas Improvement
apparently irrigated
It is probable that Mr. Brewster,
house yard. The D. A. R. organiza- "but I am assured our people feel ulants which
board is that I am due my expenses,
the
town
company with attempting !winthat
broad
streams, lie
in
we
are
looking
after
their
interwho is here with his wife, will intion
desires
the
'count
'The convention is expected to last
Y- to pay for inbecause the secretary failed to write
ery.
vest eome rnoney in Paducah and coone day anti night, Thursday. April stalling the fountains and to main- eats and-think there will be no strike. thought 'he counted 100 drunk men
me not to come. These expenses are
We have ereated our men exceeding- on the streets of Benton. His visit
operate with local men, who are en11. The election of officers for the tain them.
$25.20.
1 hope to hear from you at
COMMEINSIA
L
CLUB
ly well, and in the last year have resulted in the arrest of James GardFIELD
deavoring to build up the truck
grand commanders- will take place in
James C. Utterback, cashier of the
ner, colored, for alleged bootlegging.
DAY 114 BEING REPEATED. once.—W. P. Dies."
farming industry.
the daa, and a public installation will City National
bank, was elected granted magnificent increases to the
The hoard will elect a sucessor to
This Is the fourth arrest this week
Commerrtal club committee
are
be held at night, followed by an en- treasurer over B. H. Scott, president carmen. switchmen, maintenance of
-attain hust:Ing this afternoon, adding Miss Jesie Rook tonight.
Quintet-1y Court.
tertainment. The details of the pro- of the Mechanics and Farmers' Sav- way men, switch and road engisemen by Deputy Brown.
('linty Judge Lightfoot has over- to the matter of the oreandeat ton.
gram are being arranged. The pres- ings bank.
Both
institutions bid and several otters in various &masa—Captain J. M. Phillips. superin- ent state officers are: R. A. Barnes,
ruled a motion filed in quarterly Ooneiderabla more than a hundred
4 3-8 per cent, interest for use of meats. The employes in the servlee asking for rakes at Chicago is
court by 'Attorneys Taylor & Lucas new names have been secured Fence tendent of floating stock of the I. (' . Louisville, grand commander: Mrs. the county's money.
askleg--far the removal of Anna B the first of" the year. All members has just returned from Helena, Ark., S. E, Stevens, Eataington, vies-grand
Bert Johnson was re-elected coun- composed of conductors, flagmen and
Scott as administratrix of the es- are evincing great interest
commander:
where he wen( f)11 business.
Mrs. J. W. McCall, ty road supervisor over Rudolph firemen.
tate of her husband, the late James
Louisville, prelate:
W. B. Moore, Streit, Ed Willett, H. Derrington,
"I anion a general inspection lookScott, killed In Fulton on the Minnie
grand keeper qf the records: J. H. May Trice and Baitir Kuykendall. lag over the souttern lines summingCentral. She dismissed, over
Burnett, Paducah. treasurer; Henry His salary svill remain $100
the
per up the spring biteinee;, and will
protest of the attornets, a suit for
Weimer, James M. Lang, Padurah. month.
Probably be south-Never-al days. There
Fulton, Ky.. April 2.—(Spec)—s
$25,000 damages against the road,
and G. F. Russell, Louisville. trueHereafter the fiscal court will is nothing slgnificant in my visit to In a fire here thts morning, «heels
• PM
and the attorneys alleged she was
destroyed five houses, two children
meet monthly instead of semi-annu- Pad ticat
not properly looking after the inally.
Mr. Httraihian was met by Superin- of Zealous Martin. a 1)1'081)cm:tun wee'
terests of her husband's estate.
It is perhaps not known- to many' her Papers now. The font is of dark
At 11 &clash the court adjourned tendent As H.. Egan, of the Louisville gas. were burned, to death and two
W. R. Rocker, May V. Trice and
until 2:30 o'clock and the members division. Claim Agent John 0. Gates other chlkiren are urraeceutsted for.
C. C. Price, commissioners, have re- in Paducah. and even to the mem- wood, without carving, in a gothic
were taken to the county poor farm and Awlstant Chief Surgean Dr. D. The home had been locked and the
ported favorably for a new road from berahip of Grace Episcopal church, desiign. and matches In coloring and
Messrs. Sam and Earl Foreman in G. Murrell. of the hospital associa- children were alone when the flames
style the architecture of the church.
the Woodvi:le to the Ogden landing
that the baptismal font, whk•h te bebY
automobiles.
The board took dinner tion. He spent a pleasant tour iu cremated them,
While it hate traveled far and has
road.
ing -removed from the ejtureh
at the poor farm and inspected it.
this seen mech service, ha good
the downtown ticket office with Agent
work is
week, wherts the beautitue new mem- by no. means finketed, for it will be
The meeting will lait through to- Donovan, and was delighted with Ile
Final Rehearsal TonighL
Janice Ingram like.
appointments.
Washington, April 2.—The presi- morrow and possibly Thursday.
The final rehearsal of the Carnival
James Ingram, 40 years old, a well orial font will be placed TA a retie of sent from -here to some miesionary
of Flowers will take place this evenknown lock and gunsmith, died this more than passing hietoriral interest. church in Kentucky which needs a dent today gave the lie to the assering
at the Kentucky theater. It will
font,
It
was
gift
and
for
Look
the
of King George. of
to which it wiS be moat tions made in an alleged HarrimanPeace.
morning at 4:50 o'clock of lung trouhe with the orchestra but will not
ble after an illness of twelve days England to the Episcopal church in acceptable. Archdeacon M. sM. Ben- Webster letter. by
Chicago,
April
2—Peat
stock
.
,
ma-king public
He *old out his shop six weeks ago Mt, Holly-. N. J., which Is in Burling- ton, of Louisville, who has (+barge of
hes gone tip several points in the rail- be a full dress rehearsal. All those
copies of the letters which the presand went to Jackson, Tenn., return- ton county settled largely by fami- tbe mission work itt the Mate,
road strike eitustarna optimism is taking part are urged to be present
be
promptly at 7 o'clock. Visitors will
ing three weeks later. ..He came here lies from England, alto doubtless asked to suggest aactureh for the ident wrote Congressman Sherman,
mid to be due to reports that the
of New York. !set October, In one
not be admitted, except the parents
from
Somerset, Ky., and was a were Instrumental in Interestina the gift,
men have' agreed to make several imof the children.
letter the president said: "I undermember of the Woodmen
of the king in the struggling little church
Work le now tinder way at Grace
portant conewenons and it is weld the
World. He is survived by his wife in the colonies. At the same time he Episcopal ethurch on the traptioary stand you to say Harriman alleged
The Pntlitrah Automobile (nub was employes are prepared to waive their
Fleeter Ball Nut Night.
and one son. Toe funeral will take •ent over a Bible and a Prayer Book, which is to he A memorial to tas made a promise to appoint Senator organized al the Foreman
Bros, ma- claims for a nine-hoer (lay.
iambassador
France
Depew
to
when
The Easter bail given by the Everplace tomorrow et the apartments, which were for many years used by Gould and Bennson families of this
he came to see me In Washington. rhine company office !ant evening(
green Circle, Woodmen of the World,
Ninth and Trimble streets. The bur- the Mt. Holly church.
city. wh? 'have been so closely identiFitzpatrick WINFRE' IS ON TRIAL
As such a statement is a deliberate The ()Ricers are P
at the Red
ial will be in Oak Ave cemetery.
Men'
hall on North
In the couree of tint., the Mt. Holly fied with'the It Istory of !ewe eh ti nth
FOR NICHDER OF CLARK.
and wilful untruth, by right it should president: F 11. Lack, vice president:
Fourth street last evening, was a
church installed a more modern font Only the floor and the baptismal font
Greeham,
secretary: Dick Rode',
characterized by even a shorter R. 0.
most enjoyable affair. A large crowd
Reunion, at Shiloh
. and this one 'Wes stored away. hint eta be visaed in now. th.e memorial_ he
and more ugly Cud. never repeated I restearer.
This afternoon in circuit cotttt the was in attendance.
Major J.. IL...Acheron edit:lemmatise iusual Langstaffasal-thkeot
taa_u-han wtndQL,itlidstilnagnillst/TriE !Oi,;4)3..0(, ilasalanan- to raise- a. do'-lar_ tor
ctiast- 411.1
tha ' Following are the atarnbare:
-Albert Winfrey for the
---,setset -bh+fr-weetc -for -IMAM nattenInt
Cflnin Mt. Uo4y, litr';'-if and Wes isonipleted bet
the auto Mtn The presidential campaign of -904."
Jame*. Cheries anti
Ben murder of Owen Clark on the ntght
park to take ',art in the meeting of struck by its history
Pleasaat »octal Occasion.
sod qualatt de-whole will be a most beautiful end
Wettle. W. F. Paxton. J. T Gilbert. of December 11. 1906 le on. trial
the'ataltk 4`0,111 ItlISSIOtiPig there during sign. She secured
Mrs. Mettles Wilkins entertained
it and tent it as appropriate memorial. The font Is of
alechaniela . Lien.
Obaties Pitapatt!Pk, 0. Bridget:neut, Winfrey went out
Its
visit
Mae a number of his friends most pleasthe reenton April 6-7. it it the net- a gift to ()rare Episcopal
<harsh. marble end was ordered from Italy
The aain irate ft-Orme
Manufactur- W. le Bowers, S. E. and E. W. Fore- Clark, an old eeeethenet, who had
antly- late evening at her 'home at
-'niversara of the battle end all the which was then being bun.
on tte The *Perk now beans done will be ing company filerk a ineehanire lion man. li, A. Potter.
C E. Gridley. separated from her iiresband. and Ehreitath and Caldwell
Surviving &dealt
partteloauts %tail present
street.
She has the letter of nompleted before the (earning of Bloat- egainet
Mergenthaler-Horton James( Grogan,,WM. Yanskal. henry (nark came into the room with a
the
was an enjoyable mortal occasion and
vs n reunion there for two days. thanksthanksand gravities-, of
it from the op Woodcock to the (*web on April Basket eompenv for $136.2,5 for nue, At-ens, Herbert
kssd Melvin Walters Mick sad pivotal and attacked the deitghtful epfreahmener were
s"(No moeitiMente will be unveiled.
set's-Church vestry of that time, arnOng
furnisthere .
visitor,
stedin
fi
ed.
-III
•
•

GOLDEN CROSS TO !LIGHTING PLANT
DOES NOT EXPECT
MEET IN PADUCAH FOR COURT HOUSE STRIKE OF CARMEN

•
•

CHILDREN BURN
IN RESIDENCES

Historic Font of Grace Church Is a Relic of Great Interest

WILFUL UNTRUTH
SAYS PRESIDENT

AUTOMOBILE CLUB
IS RE-ORGANIZED'

•

PAGE TWO.

fralE PADUeAn EVENING SUIS.

Kaiser Will Send Son to Harvard to
Attend School With Roosevelt's Son

040)..000000000.0
Consumption is less deadly than it used to he.

TriliDAV
.,

APRIL 2.
OP
•

Good Results n Lung Trouble

•

Certain relief and usually complete recovery
will result from the following treatment:

lieteu, Aerli 2. -'ro It. desire to !of hie tete at Harmed at a dinner
have one of his IIMIS grow uit with at the Arnericau eeneassy :eat pea
one of President Roosevelt's boys is He at the time had in mind Ms
Hope, rest, fresh air, and-Scotte-c
cil'e'th due the decision of Emperor eouree son, Prince August Wilhelm,
Emulsion.
Wilhem to send bits fifth son, Prince but Is be hats Mace beeonie engaged
fleeter,
, to Haw aid university in Sep- to be married the kaiser 4wpm-end)
,
ALL DRUGGISTS: S00. AND 81.00.
decided that. Prince ()scar, who will
t ern be r. '
By entering Harvard at the begin- be 19 years old kr June ',should .)te the
ning of the next college yea Prince one to receive the advantage of a
°seer win have Theodore Rocoeveit thoroughly dem ocra tic
univere.it y
as a college mate, while President training.
Roosevelt's second son, Kermit. may Freshman; With Military Adjutant.
begin his Harvard course at the same
It is probable Prince Oscar will be
accompanied by -a military adjutant.
time.
Having bought the interest
! Lettuce
5 cents a bnnch
klea Not of Recent Growth.
He now is an undergracluate of 1301111
of High & Browder in the
Sweet potatoes
60 cents bushel
The kaitier's decision to send his
Irish potatoes
Ge cents bushel fifth eon to the famous American
Faultless Pressing Club
Two facts determined the emperor,
Young onions
15 cents bushel university is a continuation of his in Els choice of Harvard. 'First, lel
I am now prepared to do all
le cents a hunch nrajestj's American itoilicy, which be- 't the alma mater of President RooseGreens
kinds of cleaning, pressing
Beets
2 bunches 15 cents gan with the disinitc,li of 'Ms brother, vek and Amba.se.ador Tower, who is
and repairing. I have a comRadishes
5 cents a bunch Prince Henry of Prussia, to the extrerney popuiver at -the German
petent force of tailors and
Strawberries
10 cents box United States in 1903, and vihich has court, and secondly it is
pressers and call for and dethe Amore3
for 25 cents been kept up mmiertime by a series -an university which makes
Grape
fruit
liver all clothes in
a spec1& eente dozes
,Of' comeariatentle stnch as the donation ialty - of German
subjects. Further20 cents a dozen of statues, the buying of American more,
ZOVILIKEO WAGON , Oranges
it Is the seat of that small
*Apples
30 cents a Peek yeefhte, the exchange of prolettelone
American cult which opposes. the
Ladies Work a
Chickens
40 to 75 cents
by German and American universi- Monroe doctrine.
Specialty.
Turkeys
15 cents a lb
ties, and by consiticuotie hospitalety
It es announced that Prof. Burgess
15 cones a dozen
Club Membership $1.00 Eggs
to distinguished American vieitors. of Columbia university, emeritus
25 cents a pound
Butter
Nothing definite in
regseed
to Roosevelt itrofessor at the UniverPer Month.
Rhubarb
5 cents bunch
Pri.nre Oscar's pions for' going to sity. of Berlin, will this coining sumI' •.ts
10 cents a box
lia,roard so far is known at the tier- mer deliver a special series of lec17c lb
train
meal foreign office .of Amer-iron em- tures at Bonn on Amerlean conetitn10c lb
i Sausage
S. E. Bomberger, Proprietor.
bassy at Berlin. The kaiser fleet ex- tional history for the benefit of Mince
12c lb
La rd
Both Phones 1507.
preesed hie intention to oducefe oce August Wtehelm.
•

New Management

•

•

Mrs. Victor A. Beaucaire, a
prominent club woman of Chicago, ill., contracted a severe
cold from being exposed in bad
weather which resulted in
serious lung trouble.
Mrs. Beaucaire, after taking
several doses of Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey,says it has helped
her wonderfully, brought the
color to her cheeks, and that she
would not be without it.

4•04•4000040

TODAY'S MARKETS

i

You can wager that a man has
,tle judgment when he boasts of how
West he need it bettlng on a horse race.

Five room frame residence
Ens), beautiful cottage, hardwood finFlattery ,catches all slily people,
ish, cabinet mantles, sewerage, porcelain bath, hot and coid water, lot but disagreeable candor never catches
frontine 190 feet and runreleg backi anybody.
165 1-2 It, to 20 ft. alley. Price
$3.500, part cash, balance in one,
CUT FLOWERS.
two and three years.
H. C. Hollins, Real Estate and- Ren- Choice Carnations, per doz. .... 50e
Roses, best grade per doz. .. $1.01
tals, Trueheart Bldg.
Roman Hyacinths, white, per doz. 5%/e
A choice lot of bedd.ng leants of
Money a man has !Tent seldom
worries hinootailes.s. it was spent al; kinds
Free de'ivery to any part of the
for something that interferes; with
his digestive a pparetus. -Chicago city.
SCHMAUS ottOte,
News.
aoth phones 199

RIVER NEE 1

:ow the 40-foi..: stage by WedneedaY
moaning.
The Tennessee from Florence to
the month will tenth-rue to fan slowly dtrring the next 24 hours.
T113 Mississippi from be:ow St.
Louis to above Cairo will continue to
else slowly during the next 24 hours.
The Wabash at Mit (/armel will
coatinue tea rise sectwey doting the
next 24 to 3e hours,

"As I am a member of the Hull
House Women's Club, I was called
out many times when the weather
was very bad and so caught a very
hard cough, and doctors claimed that
my lungs were affected; in fazt the
left lung was almost gone, but since
Ihave taken your valtable DUFFY'S
PURE MALT WHISKEY,I feel
better and would not do without it.
I have not been taking it very long,

but I am sure of good results; I have
good color in my face and feel that I
can work with a great deal more
ambition. I cannot praise it too
much. I havt recommended it to
several of my friends and they, too,
are thankful for the benefit they
have already derived from it." Mrs.
Victor A.13eaucaire,255 OgdenAve.
Chicago, 111. May 4, '06.

'MRS. VICTOR A. BEAUCAIRZ.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
If you wish to keep strong and vigorous and have on your cheeks the glow of perfect health, take Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey regularly, according to directions,and take
no other medicine. It is dangerous to fill your system with drugs, they poison the body
and depress the heart, while Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey tones and strengthens the heart
action and purifies the entire system. It is recognized as a family medicine everywhere.
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey has stood severe tests for fifty years and has always been
found absolutely pure and to contain great medicinal properties.

River Stages.
Cairo
41.5 1.3 fall
CAUTION.-When 'you ask your druggist, grocer or dealer for
Chattanooga
0.7 fall
i)uffy's Pure Malt Whiskey be sure you get the genuine. It's
Cincinnati
26.3 0.9 rise
the one absolutely pure medicinal malt whiskey and Is sold only
Evansville
26.7 4.4 fall
in sealed bottles; never in bulk. Look for the trade-mark, the
Florence
3.5 e 0.1 fall
"Old
Chemist," on the label, and make sure the seal over the
Johnsonville
7.5 0.9 fall NOBLE MAI..1401,1.
-:UM IN) RE
cork is unbroken. Price $1.00. Illustrated medical bookiet and
Louisville
8.5
St'd
ERECTED IN OAK GROVE.
Mt. Carmel
doctor's advice free. Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester,
11.1 0.6 rise
N. Y.
_
.
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. 9.8 0.2 fall
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Pittsburg
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places a tree figure of American eoni cheer adroit handling by the exSt. Louis
17.1 0.5 rise be,p1.aced in Oak Grove cemetery by
Mt. Vernon
womanhood-It Is their etruggle with t eepteona.ly line cast whieh Mr. liar30.2 4.3 fall Mrs. Edmund P. Mobie an her lot. It
Paducah
34.4 2.1 fall e of graceful Grecian style and will
the final victory fur the girl that con--t-is Las selected fur the preFentatioa
stltutes the basis upon which this Dr the keen interest of ail clestes qt
be Pet up by Muldome of Louisville.
powerful drama of emotion is built. i theatergoers.
At this time last year, the river The stone has arrived and a man
From this complication arises a se-j
was going up steadily and finally from Louisville to Pee to the work.
c
BOTH PUON
Oes of eituaelone of strong mottos:el, Lazy men are always teatime- nand:.
14L
reached 40 feet. It is merely an
AT THE KENTU(7K1'.
Thursday night, complimentary lec- old almirah:y als they are writted,'setae other man who are fools fifer
iilnstra&in of the unusual conditions
"Knighthood Is Yet in Flower."
train in power of conviction etch.
prevailing this year. The river fell
ture under the auspices of The e•
Of more than passing interest will
Knight*, of Columbus, "Knight
lee to the last 24 hours, the /Aviv be the lecture
Thurs4ey night tinder
hood Is'Yet in Flower" by the
this morning being 34.4
April 2 the auspices of the Paducah
Councie
Hon. Le Vega _Cheitents, of Owlye* year the stage was 35.7. Busi- K. of C.,
on the subject "KnightDavid Belasco Presents
ensboro, Ky.
ness at the wharf is fair,
h
is Yet in Flower," by Hon. La
Friday night and Saturday matinee,.
If the Peters Lee could be late ev- Vega Clements, of
Owensboro, an
"The Flower Cana vat", under the
ery trip from the same excuse that acknowledged
Scrofula is not a disease that is acquired, under ordinary circumstancea;
orator of delightful
auspices of the D. A. It.
mettle -it late 30 hours this trip, there pretence.
It is a deep-seated family blood taint, handed down from generationo to geri,
late lee-tech will be delivelution, blighting the lives and sapping the vital forces of innocent persons
would be no objection. Instead of
ered at the Kentucky theater, and a
who have inherited this legacy of disease. Parents who are blood relations
"Gast
the
of
Golden
West."
steamboat coming into
port, she large attendance Is
aleeady
asAtnoog a number of other charac- or who have a consumptive tendency, or blood disease of any character, are
looked like a floating chair factbry sured.
ters that have rarely, if ever, before sure to transmit it to their offspring, and it usually takes the form of Scrofula.
coming down the Ohio river. There
IN THE
Swollen glands, brittle pones, weak eyes, sores and eruptions on the body,
been put upon a stage, "The Girl of Catarrh,
were 11.000 chairs on the Peters
and often deformities with hip disease, are the principal ways in
For Sale.
the Golden
Wee," which
with which the trouble is manifested. in some cases the blood
Lee, besides 70 buggies put off here,
is so filled with
Beautiful high and dry lots on Blanche Dates as its star comes, to scrofulous germs and poisons that Trout birth
and 100 paseengers. It Li the receed
the.sufferer isean object of pity
convenient payments, 18th and Har- the Kentucity theater for one night. because of suffering and a total.lack of health, while in other
instances
trip of any boat from Cineinnati
rison. also Faxon's Addition. Prices April tt, Includes one that is
especial- favorable surroundings and prudent living hold the disease in check until
down. ..The Peters Lee arrived yeslater in life. A deep-seated blood disease like Scrofula can only be reached
from $150 to $300.
ly distinctive because of the absoterday at 5 o'clock and left at midby the very best constitutional treatment. A remedy is required that
H. C. Hollins, Trueheart
can
lute
perfection with which it is renovate the entire blood supply
night for Memphis.
By David Belasco
and drive out the scrofulous and tuberculous
drawn.
This
character
is
Billy
Jackdeposits: S. S. S. is the greatest of all
A hundred or more passengers will
nabbit, an Indian hanger-on a the
blood purifiers; it goes to the very bottom
PRICES-Entire Orchestra. $2.00; be on the City of Salient) this trip mit
cit all blood disorders and removes every
temp. Bemuse he Is true to life
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PURELY VEGETABLE weak, diseased blood with the rich, health50c.
RED KIDNEY PILLETS in the leapt tioeblesente
way. The
sustaining properties it is in need of, and
Wednesday or Thursdity.
irate on male Sat urdzty.
(
Indian Ist present In the east of char- makes this life stream fit to supply every part of the system with streii-gth
Captain .1. B. Flaseh, biesiness manCure or Your
acters because Dilly Jackrabbit is a and vitality. Scrofula yields to S. S. S. because it is a natural blood purl.
ager of the Marine Engineers' ;Ise-her. 1'4/Lite for book on the blood and any medical ads-ice desired.
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en cry
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Peters Lee last night to see Patilierrh
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again.
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The City of Memphis arrived today
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-A-meth-an life with whirl' the public
twee good, and ale leave Wedeesiday
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4th and Broadway
evening for the same river.
Capital
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless. Greatest known kook
newspapers and Magazines of the
The
$100,000
Charlet' Tnener 'left this morntlilidy.
Agent for original A ilegretti
Surplus
limes. He depicts a king of Mance
Beware of ocninterfeits and imItationn. The genuine is rut up
ing for the Tennessee river after
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only in pear- •rd Car.
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ton
with
f.c-nintile aoreaturrt on ,
1 ,de of the bottle. than.
each khold••rs liability
pi Ile Is, robbed
I. •
•
of mrloir"nointie Send for Circular to WILLIAMS
tow of ties.
100,000
MPG. CO., Solo Arent. Cleveland.
nttliollea
In npp Itton to hni b••
•
The -Evansville tirade was retireSold) BY ALVET•urr.
Total security to depositors
111230,000
eiented todey on time by the Joe
Accounts of individuals and firing eolicited. We appreciate
Fowler.
)
small as well no large depositor.; and accord to all the same
Today's business was nett in the
courteous' treatment.
etc-,
f•Ert75-tra e_.
-wpm egs., anal the Veit
Fowler V:-a Ttittrn tonight at
Wetter-h.
"
Intorest Paid on Timetreposit
High grade, medium and cheap bicycles. We sell them-we repair them-we guarananteed
The Spread Inagee• was scheduled
them.
to leave today for St. Louis.
The
very latest models with all the improvements arc now on our floor. Call and see them. Buy
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS FROM 7 TO S 0CI4K1K.

WHY buy hand-me-down
clothes at tailormade prices when you can
get Real Tailor-Made
clothes, made here at
home. Exclusive patterns
and guaranteed to fit for
$25 and up.

1)

She pays high tribute to the world's
greatest tonic stimulant in the tollowlug letter:

Faultless Pressing Club

For Sale.
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AMILY
TAINT

ROFULABLAOOFD

BLANCHE BATES

"GIRL OF THE
GOLDEN WEST"

HARM HAN G

Lantz's

The Tailor,

itever occur to you that our
DID
- Directory is the recognized city

ACCIDENT INSURANCE

directory of the well-to-do, and you
are socially and commercially lost if
your name does not appear?

ABRAM L...WELL & CO.
Travelers Insurance Co.

EAST TONESSEE TELEPHONE CO.

GILBERT'S
Drug Store

CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK

Lyon's

• .-

Periodical Drops

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••~S•40.11V••••••••
•
•••••Vire...1
.
•

BICYCLES

Third and Broadway

Official Forecasts,
The 011ie from Eseineviles to Cairo,
us ill continue failing tiering the next
severe" ttaa
At Cleo., will' pass be- ,

1

BICYCLES

BICYCLES

now pay later.

S. E. MITCHELL,

-

326-328 South Third Street

vs
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For durability, beauty
arid satisfaction
should be

01 lest established groetery
house it) tire city. Satisfactory business dealing has
wade it so A trial ordcr
is solicited.

Slate or Tin Shingles
Plumber
Steam titter, Sani.
tary Expert.

For e:timates call on

'IVREA.

Both Phones 201.

, JAP=A=LAC
gr7r7 On Your

Large moving vans. Competent men.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Wfr:

Old Furniture?

Phone 499.

Makes it Look

Like New
it at

HANK

DAVIS

Old Phone 6J.m.

HUMMEL
BROS.
Fire aid Accident

INSURANCE

Up=to=fiate
Picture
Framing

.

Sanderson Co

Tasteful

Hummel Bros

Jewelry Store
Shows the largest assortment in Paducah.

Plate
Glass

INSURANCE

ser.: :;:t,ti • I.:4.i

Phone 1,51:.

Phone 1513.

Telephone 279.

Send Your Next
Bundle to the

THE DOLLAR STORE
Makes it easy to put handsome new furniture
in the home. Dpllar down, dollar a week •
opens an acc mint.

SHERRILL:RUSSELL
LUMBER CO.,Inc.
Both flues 295.

EI:verth aid Titiesste

Manufacturer",
Dealers Building Material of All Kinds.
Wholesale and Retail.

PAGE 111`0131.
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r
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Death March 17.
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BROUGHT BACK IN A SKIFF.
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John Wilhelm's.
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WRITING THE UNWRITTEN LAW. in Washi
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which in the Ohio river, near Metrop- be in attendance.
Virginda proposes to enact the
lueis was exclusively mentioned an
Capt. Cole's Statement.
"unwritten law" into a statute, thus
TULI3DAY, APRIL 2.
Kaiser Wilhelm wishes one of his The Sun, prove that Frank McKay,
Captain Mark Cole, of the steamer
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•
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legislation-adopting a law legalizing
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Absolutely Pure

A Cream of Tartar Powder
free from alum or phosphatic acid

Makes Home Baking Easy

Oxfords for Every One
Man, Woman, Child

First Showing 1:0°J.1,
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New Exclusive
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$1.50 and $2.00
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We Are Exclusive Agents for This
America's Favorite Home Refrigerator
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Louisville, le in the (,t,,
visiting
Press Schotta. •
Mr. Charles Sneed, Miss Nura Lutz,
Mr. Rosie Seeed, Miss Mamie Frakes,
Miss Ethel McMahon, al; of Padu1.11101•11111M
..,
cab, spent Easter Sunday with Miss
eNialadriadislaiadialaialaat
Art Commktee's Attractive Program. Clara Kunkle and Ed
Konkle, of 1
t'ireuit Court.
The Art department of the Worn- St. John's.
The second day of the April crimMr. H. H. Loving and Mr. W. B.
all's club will meet ot) Saturday
morning at 10 o'clock with Miss Dow Kennedy have returned from Louis- inal term of McCracken deceit coll.'
Husbands, 935 Jefferson street. The ville where they attended the W. B. began with a rush after the empanelAMER CAN MITTENS AND GLOVES
study of the different forms of ar. Smith trial. Mr. George C. Wallace ing of the petit jury this morning.
The petit jurymen are R. M. Colchitecture will be continued and the went from Louisville to Atlanta, Ga.
B 0Y S
Mr. Charles Reber, of Princeton, lier, Philip Weitlauf, L, Harris, J.
program to be presented
will inF. Graham, J. D. Carneal, J. T. Motileaves today for Houston, Texas,
clude:
af1. Basilica Form of Architecture- ter spending Easter with his parents, on S. S.Anderson. Joe Heyman, J.
P. Childress, Z. T. Murphy, E. B.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Reber.
(a) St. Paul Without the Wall.
Mrs. Amande Wilhelm left to- Harbour, William Halley,,H. L. Black
(h) St. Marie Maggiorte.
day for Memphis to visit her daugh- ford, T. H. Newton, J. W. Lockwood,
-Mrs. Charles Emery.
ter, Mrs. Addle Perkins.
J. H. Smith, John Choice, J. T. Gish,
2. Romaneque• ArchitectureMrs.
George
Being,
J.
T. Hower, G. Thornberry, T. E.
of
Cathedral of Pisa.
Birmin
g'
ham, Ala., and her aunt, Mrs. Thom- Fortson, J. Q. Thompson, G.
--Miss Jennie Gilson.
W.
Ladies Ready-to-Wear Department
as Beadles, of Fulton, left yesterday Webb, Lee Potter.
3. Byzantine Architecture for Mayfield to visit Mrs. Thomas
San Marco Cathedral.
Criminal Docket,
Bolinger, the sister of Mrs. Beadles.
Sam W. Story forfeiture dismissed.
-Mrs. R. B. Phillips.
ANIMIN1111111111111/
Mrs. Edward Toof and child, of
4. Rennaissance ArchitectureW. H. Covington and E. L. MolhonSt. Louis, arrived yesterday to visit dro, bondsmen of
St. Peter's in Rome.
Chris Mohondre,
the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. charged with
-Miss Dow Husbands.
abducting a girl, $200.
audiences and it Is aa interesting adCharles M. Leake, of South
5. Gothic ArchitectureID. Ozment and Wood Jones, ob•
Fifth
1 Ball . . .15
es.dr
street.
Milan Cathedral.
taining money, flied away.
Modern Wood men of
Mrs. Frank B. Smith has gone to
1 Bat . . ,10
-Miss Josephine Bloomfield.
Tim Nalligan, grand larceny, forWorld and the Royal Neighbors will
Dover, Tenn., to visit relatives.
feiture of bond.
1
Mit . . .40
hold a joint open meeting at the K.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Delphic Club Elects Delegates to
Burnett, of
D. N. Blackwell, green goods operParis, Tenn., have gone home after
ot P. hall tonight. A musical pro, State Federstion,
ator, $200 bond forfeited and paid
65c
-For Dr. Pendley, ring 416.
gram and refreshments will be the
The Delphic club held, an interest- visittne the latter's parents, Mr. and by A. B. Smith.
-For Copeland's stable phone 100 social features of the session.
ing meeting this morning at the Car- 'Mrs. Tobias Owen,
Ed Cloonan, for cutting John Rook
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath,
Captain Wm. Highfield, of Louis404)%
negie library. "Barcelona-the key
$100 for cutting in sudden hea.t and
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Don't tail to read
the find of Spain," was discussed. by Mrs. !a- ville, the widely known race horse- passion.
-Mr. Roy Judd, the I. C. maehin- chapter of The Sun's new eerie],
man, Is here visiting friends.
"A bridge Palmer. "Malaga-the garJim Doelin, grand larceny, filed
let who was operated on at Riverside Maker of History," on page seven. den
M'rs. Cora Branton, of Mayfield, Is
of Spain," was presented by Mrs.
away.
visiting Mies Bessie Theobold.
hospital far appendicitis, is much It is one of the very hest this
paper Frank Parham.
Charles Suell, malicious atilking,
improved today.
Mrs. Rudy Blalock and eon, of
has run.
At the business session the delecontinued.
From 7 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Mayfie
-Drink Belvedere, the Master
ld,
are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
gates to attend the State Women's
Van Bankhead, meliclous shooti
ng,
brew.
L.
T.
Branto
n.
Deeds Filed.
Federation of Clubs which, meets in
recognizance forfeited.
-Belvedere draught beer on tap
Mr. Roger Hicks, of Henderson, is
D. L. Van Colin to Mrs. Minnie Shelbyville in June,
were selected.
Ed Vasseur and Herman Williams,
visiting his stater, Mrs. R. A. Gilat the Palmer House bar.
Garner, property on Sixth street, be- Mrs. Robert
Becker Phelips and Mies
obtaining money by tribe pretens
es,
bert,
-Belvedere beer is a home pro- tween Clark and Adams streets
of North Fifth street.
, $1.- Helen Lowry was selleeted as the regcontinued.
200.
Mr.
duct. Remember that.
R.
A.
Hines
will
leave tonight
ular delegates andi Mrs. George FlourIrene Clemons, obtaining
money
-Commenchig at once, all
at 6:10 o'clock for Oklahoma City
Mary E. Young to Jessie M. Cole- noy
ice
and Mrs. Mildred Davis, the alby false pretenses, continued.
cream 'delivered at residences will be man, property on Broadway between
to locate,
ternates.
Gus Armstrong, malicious cutting,
Incorporated.
Sixteenth and Seventeenth
sent C. 0. D. H. G. Thompson.
Mr. William McNamara, track
streets,
su- bail forfeited.
-Claude Pike, a Paducah
;Lan
pervis
d
other
or
conside
of
rations
the bouisvilde division of
pipe
.
U. D.' C. Chapter.
J. R. Brown, for shooting At
Theodore Hovekamp to Benjamin
fitter emplcyed In the Illinois Central
Wm.
the I.
was in the by today.
- Short, $100
Paducah chapter, United Daughin one cam and disShops, has accepted a position vetti Hovekamp, property in the county,
Attorn
ey
William Marble went to
-FOR SALE OR RENT-Four room
ters of the Confederacy', is having its
missed in two others.
$11 and other considerations.
the Big Four at Mt. Cannel, 111.
-house. Apply 1720 Madison.
regular meeting for April this after- Princeton this morning on profesWalter
Thornton, changed' with
'Henry Hazotte to P. S. Ratcliffe,
-Fine carnations at 543c per dozen
sional business.
noon with Ars. Louts M. Rieke, at •
stealing $4.0 from John MeDea
FOR REN.IT-C000 cola bundling.
property in
Johnson's Maplewood ben
rmon.
at Brunson's 524 Broadway.
Col.
G. W. Lanerim, or erniehland, acqu itted
home on Jefferson street.
BeFifth and Jackson. Phone 222.
.
-Wedding invitations, announce- Terrace addition, $50.
side the
routine
business, there candidate for railroad commissioner,
Civil Docket,
Glennwood Realty
ments and 'every character of encompany
WANTED-White woman to do
to will be literary and muske
t feat- passed through the city this more
Florence Heddy against Joe Heddy
graved work is given careful, person- F. G. Cosby, property at Twenty- ures.
general house work. Apply 726 Jef,
EAT at VaLitehead's restaurant.
ing en route to Bardwel.
judgment for divorce.
third and Lindsey streets, 81
al attention at the Sun job office.
ferson.
and
'Miss Joe Miller left today for
MITCHELLS for high-grade bicySt.
Paducah
Cooperage
-With every one dollar cash pur- other considerations,
company
Vincen
t,
after
Flower
Carniv
spending Easter with against Walsh
al Seats On Reserve
WANTED-Two sober,industrioua
Lafayette Houser to Henry Houser,
Manufacturing com- cles, 326-328 South Third street.
chase L. W. Henneberger (3ci., Inc.,
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Joe Miller. pany,
young men between the ages of 18
Tomorrow.
dismissed.
FOR SALE-Fresh Jersey • cow,
The House.of Quality, will give one property in the county, $50.
Seats for the Carnival of Flowers of South Sixth street.
and 22, to do clerical work. Refer1004 South Fourth.
admission ticket free to the electric
can be reserved Wednesday morning
ences. Address H. Co., care this ofMiss Helen Decker win leave Tues.
In
Police
Court,
Matine
theater, next door.
e Musical Club,
HORTON-SINE---tLe painters and fice.
at 9 o'clock at the box office of the day for a visit In
Ed Bulger, of Mechanicsburg,
Chicago, Battle
The Matinee Musical club wee have
re- paperhangers. Old phone 2001.
.-There are somethin.g like 6040
Kentucky. All having tickets are urg- Creek, Mich., and Columbus,
sisted Patrolman Sam Howell
LEFT OVER- We have a few
0.
last
had order care in the Paducah Illi- its regular beweekly session tomor- ed to secure their
FOR SALE-Houvehold furniture.
Miss I.ula J‘ohnson, ate has been evening when the
seats early, as
spring wagons and buggies that we
policemen arrested
nois Central yards, wiskth with the row afternoon at the Parish house of there is every prospe
Apply 219 North Sixth.
ct of a capacity visiting Mrs. J. M. Buckner andy Mrs. him for being
must get out of our way, and to do
(Prune and disorderly,
eongestion of loaded cars make it Grace Episcopal church. The leod- house.
D. M. Flournoy, bets gone to Dallas, and as a remelt a
FOR Heating and Stovewood ring so, will sell at a bargain, if sold at
iseeond war-rest was
hard to keep the yards clear even eta are Miss Lula Reed and
Miss
Texas.
issued- against him for
once. Sexton Sign Works 16th and
disorderly 437 F. Levin.
On passing tracks. As many switch- Mamie O'Brien. The attractive m'eCharfty Club's Tea.
Madison. Phone 401,
Miss Myrtle Decker has returned conduct. Both were continued pent!men as possible to secure are being cellaneous program will be:
FOR
RENT -Furnished front
The Charity club is entertaining from a
ing
the
acquisi
two
tion
months
'
of
visit in the
witnesses.
1. Current Events.
FOR SALE- Nine year old black
employed to relieve the situation, and
room. Apply at 509 Washington St.
with an Easter Tea this afternoon south.
WIlliam Wickliffe, a young
2. Paper-"Miricle and Mystery from
horse, about sixteen hands, weight
man,
Supt. A. H. F)gain. of the Louisville
3 to 6 o'clock at the home of
CLOT
HES cleaned, pressed, reMrs. Victor Voris and little daugh- was held over for obtaining proper
Plays.' ' '"Istue -Orwtorhe."-li rs. Ed- Mrs. George
1100 lbs, City broke and well adaptdivision of the road, ga,ve the
ty
C. Wallace on North ter, Elsie
Verde
Eunice, arrived home this by false pretenses-some eggs from paired. Jas. Duffy, Phone 959-a.
ed for driving or light delivery, Apward Bringhorst.
his personal supervision yesterday.
Ninth street. An attractive musical mornin
g from a several weeks' visit , B utler & Liberman, geocers of
ASK your grocer for Smith & ply Paducah Pottery Co.
3. Piano solo-"Spintring Song" program and light refres
Me-City subscribers to the Daily
hments are to Mrs. Voris' mother
chantesb u rg.
Butz's
,
Mrs.
Bread and Cakes. Telephone'J.
H.
from
"The
Flying Dutchman"- featUres of the tea with a free-will
Sun who wish the delivery of their
FOR SALE- Vacant lot 66x17-6Shelley in Dallas, Texas.
Wie Blythe, colored, for strikin
papers stopped must notify oar col- Wagner-Miss Virginia Newell.
i ft., for wholesale or storage house
g a 69-a.
offering for the good cause.
Mrs. Mary D. Harris, of South l woman, was fined. $4'..) and
coats.
4. ,Vocal duet-"0, That We Two
FOR RENt-Inird floor over on South Second street, between Adlectors or make their requests 'diFifth'street. has returned from ArdOther cases: Gabe Fletcher for
•
rect to Tit" Sun office. No attention Were Maying"-Afice Mary Smith.
ma- Frank Just's barber shop, 117 N. 4th ams and Jackson. Bargain. See L. D.
Mr. Fred Bahr, of South Sixth more, Indian Territ
ory, Where shteCiciously assaulting Cal Riley, °o:- St. Apply FM. Fisher
will be pail to such orders when Mrs. 'David Fkrurnoy, Mr. Richard street, entert
Sanders, 318 South Sixth, Phone
, Post Office.
ained a number of his spent the winter with
her daughterlored, and Riley for maliciously cutgiven to eur carriers. Sun Pub. Co. Scott,
TWO lady solicitors wanted
1, 41
friends Monday evening from 7:30 Mrs. Carrie Maxwell,
at 765.
tin g Fletcher, continued; Claren
-Drink Belvedere ths Paducah
6. Piano eolo-(a) "Serenade"- to 11 o'clock
ce once
Barksdale Bros. Co., 201
FOR RENT-Two brick store
at his home in honor of
Mr. Ben
Griffit
h
return
to
ed
McGuire, petit larceny, filed
be.
Ldebling. (b) "Sonntagmorgen ant les sixteen
louses, Eleventh and Broadway, one
away: South Third.
th birthday. Mtany games South Kentucky College this after- H. D.
Trace, James Waahem and Tom
two-st
,-John Cook, colored, 41 years old, GlIon-Bendel-Miss Mary Scott.
ory
brick
business
house,
were played and a delightful time noon, after spending Easter with
WANTED-To buy peafowl hen.
his Farmer, for tearing up clothes
6. Vooal solo - Selestett - Miss had
Thirteenth and Clay. Paducah Brew.
/sae& et 621 Ohio etreet of dropsy
and Ring 653 old phone,
by all. Delicious refreshments parents,
or address P.
bedding in the city jail. $10
ng company.
this morning and' was buried in Oak Anne Bradstaw,
and H. T., care Sun.
were served during the evening to . -Miss Vivian Hall, of Fulton, was
costs each; Will Musick, Tom
7. Piano duet-Selections from those presen
&rove cemetery.
Farm
FREE EMPLOYMENT bureau. No
t who were: Mimes
the guest on Sunday of Mrs. J. Mark en, James
FOR
HEN r-Nicely
furnished
Vtashani H. D. Trace,
-Old vehicles mace like new. Car- "Peer Gyntf'--Greig-Misses Ham
charges for services rendered, either
Epperheimer, Mamye Broyles, Walton, of Jeffetelon street.
front
room.
All conveniences, 827
drunkenness, $1 'and costs each.
riages and wagons built to order. Re- and Elides.
to applicant or employer of labor.
Robbie Hy-smith, Ethel Byrd. Mary
Mrs. James Mattison left today for
The Kentucky Printing company, Jefferson,
S. Vocai ao10--(a) "With • Vio- Smith, Esede
pairing, painting, trimming, rubber
Charity eleb, 3,07 Kentucky avenue,
Smith, ' Ruby Smith, Anderson, Ind., and Ohapple
Roy Ballowe, druggist, and
FOR SALE-Improved Ormas incutires, etc., at Sexton's Sign Works, let"-Greig. (b)_ "I Murmur Not"- Lucy Gholson, Doris
Fred
phone 629 office open from 9 to t2
Walter*, Gnare North Caroline, for an
extended Kreutzer, baker, charged with
bator; 84) eggs, good as new; cheap.
Sixteenth and Madison. Phone 401. Sch u mann -Ist. Robert Scott.
maino'cloel every forenoon.
Bahr; Messrs. Claude Epperbeimer, vieit.
Telephone 1789.
taining unsanitary prentises,
-We give you better carriage and
werc
Henry Hale, Jim Byrd-, .Ptm Sullivan,
WANTED- We solicit your rendismissed by Pollee Judge D.
ONE nice front room furnished for
Notice.
better service for the money, than
it
Fred Behr, Nelsen Broadfoot, Roy
tal accounts. Close attention Is givMarriage Licenses.
Cross
yester
day
Members of Olive Camp No. 2. W.
afternoon. Hutt eat. Bath and all modern conveni- en
is given by any transfer company in
Bahr, Glynn Walters, Charles Wralteto
by this office to all contracts givGeorge Lawson to Margaret Kole- Brost Grain
company, Eighth ens' .eices. Apply 918 Broadway.
America. Fine carriages for special 0. W., are requested to meet at the Stahy Gboleo
en for repairs on property in our
d.
twolsaun.
Norton
streets, proved that a poo
occasions on short notice, also ele- hall. 122%
North Fourth Street.
WANTED-An experienced cook, charge. Collections
made promptly
Lee Harris to Fannie Wilson,
of etagritnt water in the rear of
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co. Wednesday at 9:30 o'clock to attend
it; Beet of references required. Apply when due. H. C. Hollins, Real Estate
Press Schotta, of the Nashville,
plant
is
being drained, and the war F. J. Rieke.
-Mollie Wade, colored, 22 yearE the funeral of Soy. J. W. Ingram, Chatta
and Rentals. Trueheart Building,
nooga and St. Louis depot, has
rant was held up. A Partial hearin
old, died of fever at 1027 Washington member of Jemmy camp, and visiting return
e
FURNITURE EXCH ANGE, 205 Telephone 127.
ed from Louisville, where he
of a nuisance case against the
street this morning. Her body was Woodmen are invited to attend.
Wei ioutif Third. buys furniture and was called by the death of a little
"WANTED-For U. S. Army; Abledistillery, in Tyler, was continued
taken to Trenton Tenn.
J. S. ROARK, C. C.
nephew.
doves. New phone 900-a.
bodied unmarried men between ages
until
Thursd
ay,
-Just received, Spaulding's new
M. STEINFELD, Clerk.
Col. Mtott Ayres, fire Tr/aridal or
FOR SALE- Nice paying saloon of 21 and 35; citizens of United
baseball guide for 1907..
R. D. Clemthe state. Is In the city.
melness; down town, near Broad- States, of good character and tements & 0o.
Subscribe for The flue.
Army Comfort.
Captain
William
Highfield, of
vay. Owner leaving city; will sell perate habits, who can speak-, read
Comfort is a relative term.
-With every one dollar Nish purand write English. For Informatiort
In a 'neap. Apply 111 8.
3rd St.
soldier's camp things appear delight
chase L. W. Henneberger Co., Inc.,
apply to recruiting officer, New RichWANTED-At once. Two bleat=
ful which would hardy be though
The Hauee of Quality, will give one
mond House, Paducah, Ky.
t
neth
helper
s
and one horseshoers'
'Ko at home. 'When, the
admission ticket free to the electric
day after the
OF' INTEREST to parties with
battle of Gaines' Mill, John, a negro lelper. Sexton Sign Works, 16th and
theater, next door.
WALLERSTEINS
money-If you have any difficulty In
Wadiso
n.
Phone
401. '
gervant, came in for supplies, says
-Plate yoonix orders for wedding
Placing your surplus funds, write or
FOR RENT-oNine-room house on
Mrs. Pryor, in her reminiscefiCes,his
Invitation, at home.
The Sun is
c-all on me, as I have a nimixo• of
These
mistress asked after
'bowing as greet an assortment as
his master's 90 foot lot, newly merited and paper- applications
for money
In
sums
el (cheap rent) 410 South Tenth_
well-being.
you will find anywhere at
prices
from $30,0 e0 and up with real estate
"Did he have a comfortable night See J. A. Rudy,- 219 Broadway.
much lower than you will have to
security, good interest rates, close
John?" _
FOR SALE -Five room brick col. person
pay elsewhere.
al investigation, all communi"He sholy did, mistue"was the re- age, 1237
--Combined saddle and harreee:
Trimble St.. electric cations strictl confide
y
ntial. S. T.
Ply.
"Mars
e
Roger aarrnly was corn
ights, bath. Owner leaving city; will Randle
are ready for immediate use,
'horses are a diatinct type and breed
, Loans, Beal Estate and Infortabl
e
las'
night.
He
step'
ell
cheap.
on
Apply
they are high-class drivers and five
d.
111 8. 3rd St.
to be sure, but in no characsurance, Room 3, Americ.an-Germall
field 'twirl two dald horses."
gaited saddlers. COM blood homes
FOR first-class
teristic sense are they ready
and
no-to-date National Bank,
are the most beautiful and the moot
arnees and repair work, go to the
made.
"Home, Sweet Home," was firs'
in demand; rommand a ready ea,e,
neper-Hirth Harness Co.,, 20.4 KenPoliteness Pays- "JohnnY,
They are garments of a class
sung in this country at a theater
ran
it ucky avenue.
and bring tle. highest prieee of any
you name a city in Alaska?" "Nix."
l'hila
dePhia
that
will
,
astoni
in
connection with tie
sh you.
of the tweeds. The stallion "Rebel
WANTS)D-5.0 colored
more respectful.
trienro-i You should be
production of John Howard Payne'
But first you have to give
Dare," King Pin of the Padileah
'lading train; 5.0 white men for plati- Jimmy can you." "No'm." "Corre
melodr
ct.
ama,
"Clan!, the Staid 0
them • chance. The prices
Hemet+ Show 1506. now tut the Lang
ng mill work, Crossett. Ark. Traus- Nome is a very thriving
Milan." This was In 1823. The
Alaska
n
pia,
f,arm near •Pad'ucalh, la a reariQtereel
are for,men's, as low as $20
was original!y produced in Coven' ,ortation advanced. Call Neer Rich- town."-Loulsville Courier-Journal.
combined 'borne of the highest breed
and as high as $40; for
lond Hotel, A. E. Smith.
Garden theaeer. London, and Mete
A wireless telegraph station
sod type of tlAe useful hors*.
young men's, as low as
at
illately the sweet air of the song
FOR RENT---The etoreh-oueeTh
b:
Point Loma, ('al. recently picked
and the only one in west KentnekY
up
(1lari became famous.
118
Aechanicsburg, formerly occupied
and
as
high
as
$30.
by a message which a battleship
XII -IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE.
fully rapreeenting hi. cities.
in the
`le Jake Biederman
Grocery and Atlanti
c was sending to Washington, P
Rev. G. W. Hanks, of the
Rise of Jimmie Johneon-was it merely due to luck?
O. W. Landrum. of Stnitbland
taking Co. Apply at Seventh street
D. C.
No. ladiesett• The boy DISPLAYED • leading LINE
TrltnCe Street
Afetbodia4
eherep
of pluck;
Pandidate for railroad erimurisslonte
tore.
• WANTED thine. sled ADDED th.m; so Jimmi• Johnso
soil go to eleven City April 19 te case
n's Is.
was in the city last night on busines
Proves ths proposition that IT RAYS TO ADVER
s
FOR SALIC--Don't fall to rend
--reiferson street lot
Myer bJ. leentre, "Through PaileaTISE.
3 Are P.0.40Var
the first
etween '13th and 14th Ste 401065 'haloer of
PAIVCAM
.
The mire of a want ad. le .me rem a
sun's new aerial, "A
HIrreehaeli.." He has deliver
thie
Mare'
word for one Iseiertitm and tw.
a
men
areompl
has
isite
Eon
ii '?ley. Price
n14 nalmill VW"
walker id' History," on page seven.
$350.
el Li lecture *free tire to Facluest reefs a ward for three lineettione, ea sit to accompany the order,
great things became, he knew porn
I. C. Hollins, Real Estate and, pos- It is one of the
.x •
very best this paper
woman would emits on him ter it
tal', Tritebeart Bldg.
has run.
mawPeter
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BOARD OF HEALTH
vour vorR RAcK
HAS POWER TO ACT

Twee one teaspoonful of the
following sample mixture after
Your Mettle and agaiu. before going to bed, viz.: Fluid IC:tract
Daselel:on, one-half ounce: Compound Korgou, coe rajeece: Compound Syrup Sareaparrea, three

TALMOST MIRACLE
WAS THIS ESCAPE

Killed Sy Log Wagon.
Futon, Ky., .April 2— Walter
Nervousness makes people miser- Cannon. aged 15, of near Harriewas
tee, blue, and
unhappy.
Thee killed Saturday afternoon at, 3 o'clock
think
some- by being run over by a heavily load- To Contract for Disposal of
Now v‘ reek Was Averted By
tiling terrible ed wagon. Young Cannon was ridOliOc4441.
City
Garbag
e
is going
Act of Providence
to ing on the wagon when a log on
• Get tbe la,gredierits from some
happen.
At which he was sitting rolled and
•
good prescription pharmacy and
night they caused him to be thrown under the
mix theta' yourself by /Shaking In
toss and worry wheels. The 'thee's of the bg wagon Saloon Lkaame Granted Over Protest
Front Truth:. or the Fast Paaseneer
a bottle,
of Ncielabore ue Kentucky
and are not passed over the young titan's chest
Train Leave Rails and Then
The Kidneys o/ten
become
avenue,
rested.
They and death was almost instantaneons.
Go Bala.
ces&goci up and inactive, either
Night Riders Again.
tire easily
from
overwork
(-Mange
dr
of
Princeton, Ky., April 2.— The to•
and haven't
weather, and cause the bade and
much energy. base° raiders continue active In this
4
ORDIM Thy rfstor. oftrowicE.
sides to pain anti ache. This is ENGINEER'S LEG I.
They thin k section, and as a result of their
BROKEN
lat
IRS. W. J. SC 1 MEI.
sa1d! to ireadily 'retie,* isimovit
many
things est deprelatimis, the losses wi:1 tun
are the matter with theme-Consumpany lame bad-k; also overcome
don. Kidney trouble, -or twanty other up into thousands of doaars while
'
the worse forms of ftlieuniatieru.
Ogee:tea. It's just stomach trouble. psacticaly no efforts are betne made
Power wise given last night LO the
A:most by miracle a train lead of
nothing else in the weed.
by toning up the Kidneys and
Two, tocapture the culprits.
board of heaith by tiia terard cf resulthuman erns% was saved from destrucbootee of Cooper's New Discovery
forcing them to filter the uric
Last night the tobacco bed of Mr. oilmen to make a new tone act ter
tion yesterday afternoon on the liiwill put the stomach in shapeein three
acid or Rheumatism
presons !iOl Central at Fox Run
weeks. I know this because I've Cartwright, a wel: known planter the hind:lug of t'Ay gtebsige. t.eitent
switch,
from the Wood
seen it tried a thousaad times. Then,ilvin4 'tear Friendship, about six or &
garbage cone:velure, have
just this side of St. Oharlea, a staall nervousness will disappear. i even nines east of Princeton, was
(lilt this out and save it. .
practically eteesd to operate their
tion 75 miles north of Padecah on
know this too, because • I've seen n totally
destroyed
and
Mr. Cart- garbage noes. ier, it le *glee, of
the road. The front trucks of the enhappen a thousand times. Here's :
lwriglikt reports that about twenty orb- tee board
letter I got the other day:
gate jampei the tracks ant the engiofisea:ta. waw etirsent to
"My system was bad's- run down i er'beds in his neighborhood have too hew serioegae toe egi
eseetoo, Area street to E:leabeth street.
Seemid neer shut off steam, set the air
and- my stomach and nerves in atestiffered a similar fate.
brakes and sprang from the cab, rethe Isceed arged by his secIttil, voted pas.
awful shape. I could not digest my, Reports are
a:so coming in of
ceiving
a broken leg. The truck
food, was always tired and would
to have a new contract made before
Dedillenee amending the °rain:tome
igreat destruction being wrought th
often feel faint and dizzy."
jumped on the rails again, and it
warm weathers Set* in.
fixing
the
salary
and
bored
of the city
'Christian, Lyon and other parts of
"I had heard so much of your,
President Lindsey was absent and engineer, Increasing thy salary from was some time after the train stopNew Discovery medicine that I began CaiiweEconnO, the beds of associaCouncilman E. Lackey set in
his $1,506 to $2,1'0'e per !MU M. Peet ped that the passengers realtzeci
taking it. Relief and strength and i tion members as well as independents chair. The
will was in script and the. slg- britton on a warrant charging him
bu,,,eese
priodim:i
what danger they had escaped.
y
wso
happiness were found in the very ouffering.
Paseaee.
liSegibie, being a mere scrib- with the offense of entering into a
nature,
The
fast
flyer,
• No. 101, from
first bottle and the benefit I have
routine, and required Out ea hoer.
Chief of Potiet. James CO:ins' re
Isle, without witnesses. The will left conspiracy to commit a felony. We
received from it has been truiy wone Unless something is done soon by
Louisville
to
Memphis,
due
into
Parho
basted of aide
en met at Port for Week was ff:ed. it showed
derfue- am no longer rorvous, me , the officials, it is believed 'nere that ,
was are informed that the felony was of
dueati at 6:0i, o'clock, was bowling tears-thing to the wife. It
appetite and digestion are good and i vigilance committees will be organ- '
'24) °.cieek l°116 9neugn 4m) Pese two a total of 1/6.32.ea collected,
J'-aimed that he tele! to sign the conspiring to burn his store house on
along
at
40
tores
an
hour,
The
I eat everything and vieep well.' ,ized and the criminals run to
improvement ordinances.
earth street
train was drawn by engine, No. Will the night before he expired, but West Water street. It is alleged that
Mrs. W. J. &haulier, 220 Guthrie St.
and taken dead or alive.
license Applications.
204, Engineer Bud Shelton, Fire- w-as too far gone to make she eig- Crawford approached Ben F. Smith
Loulsvil:e, Ky.
Board of Aldermen.
Application from E. M. Berry, 20S man Ludlow and Conductor Dugan. naluee legible. The suit ignores the and made the proposition to burn
We sell CoorCra New Discovery.
Sale of Rehkopf Personalty.
Alderman Bakerwee absent.
Kentucky' avenue. Dere-red beceuse In charge. Suddenly Engineer Shel- will entirely, alleging merely that the the house. Two other men, it Is said.
It makes tired, worn out, nervous
Sale of machti.nery and 'rye straw,
Mayor Yeiaer read the call. Finial of a tecthnicattley. A remonstrance ton felt a series of jolts,
heard :the conversation which resultfather died intestate.
people happy.
personot property of E. itehkopf. reading of ortlirrenees for sedewalke, aga:nat the liceeee was filed.
ed ih an affidavit being made causLooking out of his cab window he
Ike
W. B. tUPHERSON.
,bankrupt, beet yesterday afternaon curbs and gutters on Broadway, from Ackerman, a meet heue n.exe
ing the arrest. The fire insurance poldoer to saw the front trucgs were off the
Cheriptd With Conspiracy.
by Truett. A. E. Boot brought a the old city 'emits at the raeloodki 20,g Kentucky avenue. proteeted
le:es on the store house have been
In rail. In a few seconds the entire en- • Mayffeld, Ky., Apri•
2
Fred canceled. The trtal has been set for
iota:
of
$1,6,22.54.
gine might leave the track and
Machinery hospital to the present cite limits
person 'against issuing the Sicense.
Crawford, the former grocery mer- Friday, April 5 in city court.
moved from the collar fat-tory, 411
The ordinances are separate, one
He
A prayer for relief from over as- wreck the train.
Kentucky avenue, wene to W. F. roovattng for eerie, Itild ratters, and sessment from James
'
chant,
shut
He
was arrested by policeman Al- Nave bond for $500.
off
steam,
applied
the
Bulger was reBradehaw. Sr., for $1,115. ard 70 .the second for sidewalks. They were ferred to the auditor
brakes, and jumped for safety, thinkand arse-soon
The Old Grow Young.
ing
toms
a wreck inevitable.
of
rye
strew
stored
read
and
at
peened.
the
cOldar
Severe; deeds and transfers to .
Mayfield, Ky., April 2.—
The train came to a grinding stop
Sawyer, of Hickory Grove, was mar- shop, was bourat by G. Masao. of
tots in Oak Grove cemetery were ratseveral hundred yards from
where
ried to MrF. Mary Albritton in May- the Gray & Dudley Hardware comBoard of ('ouncilmen.
ified,
the derailment occurred. Conductor
field at ths home of her son, Conn- pany, of Neciiville, for $5-07.::3. Tins
The
city
engineer
reported
City Clerk Hears Bailey •a7:e4 the
that art
Dugan ran forward to find no engirilman John Albritton. The ceremo-,brings the total amount derived from board to order ,h1 the absence
of alley between Seventh and aghth neer in the cab. Looking
the
sale
back he
of perional property and
ny ergs performed by that distinstreets
Eltarhmen
on
and Husbands
President Lindsey.
perceived a form lying by the trick,
guished justice of the peace J. H. real estate to $5.a.'493.3G, about 40
Coutioilman Earnest Lackey was streets, vete city property, yet prop- and Shelton was
fund with a badly
Ows:ey. The groom Is 75 years of cents on the dollar.
elected chalernan witbout oppos.ticrn. erty owners have blocked it with a _broken left
leg, the fracture being
age while the bride has seen 66 sumThe minutes of the last regular fence. The booed of public works below the knee.
Isour-Miontlia-Old QUA.
was inetruebed to have fences remeeting were adopted
The engine had left the rails at
The foiromontbsookl child of Mo.
The board of fire and poace tom- moved.
the north end of the Fox
Run
land Mrs H. A. Harris, of Sharpe,
Goes After the Night Riders.
Dr. It P. Sights, of the board of switch and jumped on
miseioners asked for two new horses.
aeain
when
Louisville, April 2.-- Fire Marsha: Marshall couney, died yesterday morn as the city
bee no extra horses for hoaah, declared that the trottem of the end of the switch was reached.
Mott Ayres left last night for West- lug of comp:Scatterer, and was buried the
fire deportment. The matter was, garbage dispersal is bed, and that The wheels were standing firmly on
ern Kentucky to investigate Some of yeeterdey afternoon in Oakland cem-freferred
operating the tracks when etamined.
to the "joint police and fire litheretigers have stopped
Rates:
the recent depredations of the night eters,,
because there is no way to dump garlingineer John Gallaway was secommittee with Plower to actsriders. Some tobacco barns weie
Business Phones. $2.50 per month
A. G. Sulavan, 1313 Broad *street. bage, now that Ghent & Fllliot have cured and ran the train int6 Pildnorte
burned In that seethes of the state , Many a man's first, mistake was In
used to operate their' the accident delaying it two 'hours.
tcrok out a roloon license aid dfeti be. mweiticiailly
Resid e nce Phones..$1.50 per month
Ttresday night last. and
Colonel the selection of his parents.
Engineer Shelton was placed tin the
fore he received It although
the float.
. .
lie urged that Immediate actfion he baggage car and taken to the Illinois
lextrds !rad granted it, but no bond
,I.
y
hdagi
tal where he Is resting
had been signed. The widow aeked taken in lettting a new garbage dump Centrtaolda.
for a refund of the $5.0 paid in. coatreset. Dr. Siath4n dee la red thof well
Fireman Lestliew did not know the
Mayor Yeiver recommended favor- unless something is done at owes
Ye a heritage too sacred to be experimented with. For her peculiar
and
trucks
were Gland remained in the •
It
win
&let
the
city
hundred'
serenel
ab:y. The money was ordened re- .3.4._ =•'-oi'
.- -A.'
its only medicines of known_somocosition and which con- 'funn
i
- •.-'...
--,-,
ed.
cab
as
unaoruicions of the clanger as
dollars to clean up the city, SW It (led
filialiikall wilatile.g.liell 4,,A.va.fiesaisiiala414-ona
sii.7.'"
tam .i
alccotics, ot other harmful or habit-forming drugs
the stores of passengers behind.
tiotomel Bros offeredt.
tw
years
age.
•
tom„
o
Should
plo
,...•- ii
The one medicine which fulfills all these require- it.h
Mayor Yelser suggested that the
Ole lighting piant for an annual
Ments is 1)r_Pierce's Favorite Prescription—a remedv with a record
.
''..._•1"---.
-,....
17
,
-,.- ------ril.,
.
of
rd
health
gives
be
"power to
of premium of--$19R instead, of $256.30,
over forty yeak, of cures to reconmiend,it;_a semedA
V)
:
,, the makers of- their original offier. The. booed of act" in ,meking,a garbage .couenact.
which_print its formula on every bottle-wranrg attest jts comq,'Public works lets this tolerate.,
ftounellimarn Lackey arrored
et.
mid
ttlif
— aracgy--- tAN ,Zi A
ness and correctness under oath; a remedy devised ild adapted to woma !Hunimel Belo allege that the bust- aeten.
'
The
board of lesieth WM; giveir
an• 's deliceto constitu tion by an educate tabotosion—an
'nee% has pine to another firm who
SAYS BEN T. 1P15.451K, or TESTAexperienced
L
power to uct—to make the best con-specialist in woman's diseases; a remedy, every ingredient of
MENT THAT IR PROBATED.
which has cut the original premium ouly SG, tract parable.
The
matter
was
referred
to Mayor
received tilt written endorsement of the most eminent
writelt Yeleer and the
The matter of ckenlog filthy
board
of
public
of all e several schools of ractice for the cui-e of NV medical
Den T. Frank, Jr., against Mary
:
1'
0 Zril_T:fif. (111117
s
OF.
,T.T.s.,,,uliar works,
datoires on Burnett street near the
,
diseases; a, regagay whic
Frank Cbeirterflekl, is the ,tee of a
Vitt4retrerf;J d --N "1-11,14 i ,tow7P‘`"
as more bona- de
Home
credit than an
of
Frieedles
the
s
was
referrer!'
J. MePhereon, electrical and
,..,,,,,, • .'...._
sire brought in circuit tourt. 7n:o!v
seher sold by druggists or woman's spe6al requirements. It is
t4(t
not building inspector, 'reported that 200 to the Nerd of. health.
&N.iis
,ing the uosseeeton of $75,0010- wane
given away in the form of "trial bottles" to be experimented with, but Kentucky avenue is a
Counellnlan Williamson aseed if,
dangerous
of vaksabee property tin the (sky and
is sold at a fair price by all dealers in medicines.
but:citing, unsafe .for occupancy, as le tb4 booted of public wcirks has; a right
county.
The plebe* are mother and
Ito make ()attracts tor work at the
123 Broadway. Mayer Yeater
Delicate,weak, nervous women should ' feeble wonie gcnerally, Dr. Pierce
son, proorineet in Paducah, and rite
city
:Letting
instructed
plant.
to give proper notices, to
eepecially shun the use of alcoholic Favorite trescriptiori is the greatest
t44j i
suit created something of a sensation,
Solicitor Campbell stated he was
medicines which, from their stimulat- learthly boon, being unequaled
as an property' owners.
The
p.alni!ff
alleges
that
the
well
exhilerati
ing and
ng effects may seem, appetizing cordial and restorative tonic.
An alleged over toseesmeat of f the aiim Ion that It d
.,
',f-,
r •
for a time, to do good, but which from
Menet:man Wiliiitmeon asked for tprobeted in county court is not the
As a soothing mei strengthening ner- personalty from (be Globe Bank and
•11will of his father, the ;me Dr. Ben T 1
the inevitable effecta of the alcohol in I vine "Favorite Prescription"
tie
white,
is un- Trust company was referred to the the authority 4n black amid
shrinking up the red corpuscles of the equaled and is invaluable
Frank, who died February 25, 1598, 1
print.
in allaying tax book supervisor.
blood are sure to do great and lasting and subduing nervous excitabilit
Fratik Waggoner offered to turny, irSolicitor Campbell will Moe it tip
herrn in the long run. Besides they ritability, nervous exhaustion,
nervous fsh a beat 2 feet deep, 12 intillee elide
&Meteor
Cempbell seated that the
beget a craving for stimulants which is prostration, neuralgia, hysteria,
spasms, and 4,0 -feet long with one .rnSli- tn icily for years had been ineo:ved
in
molt deplorable.
SeVitus's dance, and othilr &Stressing,
charge to beadle tits garbage; to)
i.a law wuitstreet intarmainents
Only invigorating and nerve strength- nervous symptoms commonly
attendant :cod all garbage,
moor his toot NMI int Eolith and Durnett st.reets, and
ening areetw can follow tto use of this upon functional and organic
disease of yards
from the water's edge sea irt-ad an agreement reached, to be
famous medicine for women. It can the uterus. It in ces refreshing
sleep
dump the garbage there, elect to re- subnlotted to court. lies action was
not possibly do harm in any state or and relieves niental anxiety
and* deemove from the streets and alleys all
condition of the system. It has been pondermy.
tined•
carefully adapted to woman's needs by
The defect In the application of
No s omen suffering from any of the dead dogs, horses, etc grater. He
an experienced physician— a spectate.* above symptoms can afford
cw,utiky
appimti
avenue
lla
M. ni
tli
:,r
rfS
to accept esiked $50 per month for a Peolad of w-as1v
ieod 2flo8 Kent
in their diseases. It makes weak wom- , any secret nostrum or medicine
and
of un- 12 menthes
en strong and sick women well.
known composition, as a substitute for
Joules A. Berri ng °flared tie turn-. reguarly presented.
If a woman has bearing down, or I a medicine like Dr. Pierce's
a boat manned by one man acid to
Favorite
A remonstrenee from 21 signers.
dragging panne, low down in the abdo- Prescription, which is OF SNOWY
C0111- perform as much. se Weggtmer offere was presented, most of them
Holds out another advantage
living
men, or pelvis, backeche, frequento Position and bass record of
over forty to co fur Sirtlit for use year.
on
Kentucky
avenue.b
etween
Second
headaches, diary or fainting spells, is • years of cures and sells
to you. Ours is brand new
more lamely
Both prispodlions mere referred and Third streets.
nervous and easily startled, has Knee- to-day than ever before.
store
Its makers to the joint
and every drug and
A postisicin in favor of else saloon
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Pittsburg is in Class With Sodom
Cannot Muster Crowd of Righteous

around that all of the members of
the banquet committee have jotted
down their own names, and if this
proves to
be correct there are
threats of all kinds of trouble. Some
men who stand pretty well at home
at the present time are shaking in
Pittsburg, Pa., April 2 --Every Muster.
their boots for fear that their names
prominent and wealthy Man In PittsThis statement "riled" the cham- are
not down on the list.
burg is going atound with a worried ber of commerce. They had an inlook. Fear that his name will not dignation meeting at which
It was
FARMS FOR SALE.
appear in the list of "the righteous" decided they would show the world,
Si acres, S I,1100; 137 acres, $4,selected by the Pittsburg chamber of at their annual banquet, just how
commerce for
its
virtue banquet long the city Is on righteous men. 700; 248 acres $10,000. These farms
subtlivisione of one tract conThursday night is the cause.
The banquet committee was author- are
Some time ago a newspaper pub- ized to select the list. They have taining 400 acres and all for sale
with improvements as follows: Six
lished in a little town out in Iowa been working on it ever since.
tenant
houses, 3 stock barns, is to.
declared in an editorial that if PittsAt first they thought it would be
bacco barns besides handsome ten
burg had been In existence in the a cinch
to find the fifty, but, after room resideece
with bath, large airy
day of SodoT and Gomorrah, the making allowances for
some of the rooms, spacious halls, all
finished
city would hav*e been destroyed long escapades of
a few
of them and with hardwood; large cellar
under
before those ancient cities were. The counting
them in anyhow, they fell kitchen rat-proof.
Adjoining
this
Iowa paper went on to quote from short.
property we have 240 acres under
the eighteenth chapter of the book
Can't Send Even 30 Righteous.
good fence, haying two tenant's
of Genesis, twenty-sixth verse,which
They then tried for thirty, but houses, two tobacco barns, two stock
says:
-is.. failed to reach that n-umber, too At barns and a six room residence built
\"And the Lord said. 'If I find
\
in :ast, however, they announce gleeful- In 1900. Timber and orchards on
Sodszni fifty righteous within the city,
ly that they have found twenty-eight'both tracts and title to entire propthen I wi:1 spare all the place for
men who will
pass muster. The erty absolutely clear. The 240 acres
their sake.'"
names of these men will be announc- may be bought at 5.5.000 or at $22
The paper‘ went on to tell how
ed at the annual banquet, which is per acre It gold In two _tracts of 130
Abraham wa
to flnd the flfty 'to
be held in the hotel Schenleon and 110 acres each.
righteous.
next Thursday evening. The utmost H. C. Hotline, Trneheart
Hard Job for contmittee.
Real Estate and Rentals, Telesecrecy is being maintained by the
Find Only 28 Righteous Men,
phone 127.
members of the banquet committee,
The Iowa paper remarked that and they will
not even intimate
Pittsburg could not
prociwce even whom they have se:ected.
Poverty has taken many a hard
half a dozen men who would\pass
There are dark
rnmors going fall out of ambition.
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With the purchase of a pair of American
Lady Shoes, and on presentation of this
coupon within 10 days of this date, the purchaser will be presented with a handsome
picture.
LENDLER & LrDON.
April 2, 1907.

A Beautiful Picture Free With Every Purchase
of a Pair of American Lady Shoes
each purchase of a pair of American Lady Shoes, when accompanied by
WITH
the coupon attached here, we will give a copy of one of the handsomest

pictures ever presented the trade in Paducah. Come in and see the shoes, and
incidentally the pictures.
We have the exclusive agency in Paducah for The American Lady shoes---undoubtedly the best shoes made, selling at the prices, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50.
The great sales, all over the country, of this famous shoe is but merited recognition of ,the quality of the shoe. There are probably more American Lady
shoes sold today than any other shoes of the price.
Hamilton-Brown & Co., of St. Louis, the largest shoe manufacturers in the
world, make these shoes, and their constant effort is directed toward making the
best popular shoes made.
Our spring lines contain every leather and every last you could wish, and we
have shoes that tit comfortably every foot.
Come in at any time and let us show you the line. You won't be urged to
buy, but you will be shown the best shoes $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 will buy.
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Let us demonstrate this remarkable corset to you;
you don't have to buy, but come down and let us put
one on you, just to show you how comfortable you
could be and what a stylish figure you could have,
should you wear a Gossard Corset. We have just opened
this line up with an expert demonstrator from Chicago
and we want every woman in Paducah and vicinity to
see this Corset and let our demonstrator put one on her,
just to show you what it is like; you know you can't tell
anything about a corset until you get it on and have it
fitted to you. Did you ever have a corset fitted on
you? Well, that is just what we are geing to do with
this line of Corsets and when you once get one on you
will not think of the price,

$5.00
for they will out-wear and out-satisfy six $1.50 or $2.00
Corsets.
For ten days fittings given by expert Corsetticre,
Mrs. Taylor, who wishes to demonstrate to all the
scientific points of this, the most wonderful Corset in
the world
••

"he ossard"

American Lady Shoes
$3 00, $3.50, $4

Lendler

Lydon

309 Broadway

American Gentleman
Shoes
$3.50, $4.00, $5.00

1.

Paris, Tenn., visiting relatives when was popular, not having an enemy.
gentle euphemism, "decesttus" (deher husband died.
He was a lover of sports, and kept Parturei seeming much less harsh to
The deceased :eaves a mother, two the flnes kennel of dogs in Paducah the Romans than "mors." All lanbrothers and three sisters
besides and one hundred pairs of the finest guages abound in euphemisms of the
hls wife and infant child. His broth- carrier pigeons ever brought to ibis kind, which go back to
a superstitiers are Messrs. Henry and John country. His tailor shop was head- ons reluctance to mention
death Plain
Dicke, and his sisters, Mrs. Harry quarters for hundreds of sportsmen :y, that gradually passed
into a kindand the gLod natured
Williamso
Popular Young Man is Victim and Mrs. n, Mrs. John Williamson tended a welcome handproprietor ex- ly' desire,to soften the idea. "Passed
Percy Paxton, all of Paduto all alike. away," "departed," "gone."
"expire"
cah.
The hod:. was removed to Mrs. I breathe out), "no more," "demise"
of Heart Disease
Mrs. Dicke arrived this afternootr D.lcke'e residence, 27e0 Broadway, and even "the late" are expressions'
at 2 o'clock from:Faris, Teen., but this afternoon.
on ites a rriywl f.zotta. f _this nature._ -Most striking of &LRecotering
Health
At
Riverside no funeral arrangements have been Paris. 7—
is the Roman euphemism for "he Is
made.
Hospital When Fatal Suntmons
dead"—"vixit," he has lived.
Comes To Him.
No death could cause greater sors
Euphemism of De.eh.
row among the younger men in Pa"Decease" is now a regular form
t
An easy mark by any oater name
ducah than that of Will Dicke's. He of word for death.
But it began as a would he just as foolish.

WILLIAM J. DICKE
DIES SUDDENLY

MA N Y

FRIENDS

WILL

MOURN

William Joseph Dicke, one of Paducah's most prominent young business men, died suddenly this morning at 8 o'clock in Riverside hospital of heart trouble, after an illness of but a few days. News of his
Aath will come as a shock to his
friends, as he was seen on the streets
Saturday afternoon. For the past six
months he had been under treatment
of a physician almost constantly. although his friends were not aware
that he was in anything but the best
of health.

The Gas Saver

IThe Direct Action

Saturday afternoon he became ill
and was .taken to Riverside hospital
away from the noise of the city. He
was given attention by Drs. Bradley
and Williamson and was much better Sunday. On Monday he was teeing well enough to leave the hospital, but remained on advice of his
physicians.
Monday night Dr. Bradley sat up
with him until 10 o'clock talking and
left his patient In the best of soffits.
This morning Mr. Dicke ate a hearty
breakfast and arising started out of
the room. Before he reached the
door he suddenly clutched at
his
'neart and fell. In a few moments be
was beyond medical aid.
William J. Dicke was born In
Paducah March 27. 1871. the son of
Mr and Mrs. Prank J. Dicke.
He
learned the tailoring trade and became an expert. in his early, youth
he started In business here and made
a StlerPlIft. Eleven years ago he married Mies Bennie Johnson. danghter
of Petro:man William Johnson, and
three years later she died. Mr.
Dicke then went west and remained
lOr several years. He returned
to
Paducah and started up In business
where the Ctillej store is now located and shortly after removed to the
present IneatIon, 516 Broadway.
One year ago he 'turtles!" Miss
Mary W•Iden. daughter of the late
Dr. A. J. Weldon, She was absent in

You are most cordially invited to attend our demonstration each day this week, and see why the "Direct
Action" is the greatest fuel as well as labor saving stove
manufactured.
:

Free
Cooking lessons, each and every day, commencing in the forenoon
at 10 o'clock and 2 p. m. in the afternoon. Dainty dishes will be prepared and seri ed daily by SARAH ELIZABETH CRAIG, a lecturer
of national reputation from the Boston Cooking School, who is in
charge. Come and bring your friends.
MENU
Wednesday, 10 A. M.
White Layer Cake, Fruit Filling.
Coffee
Pop-Overs
2 P. M.
Stewed Chicken, Drop Dumplings.
Border of Carrots
Mound Peas
Orange Puffs, Orange Sauce
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